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ABSTRACT

The dual fuel engine is a diesel engine that operates on gaseous fuels while
maintaining some diesel fuel injection to provide a deliberate source for ignition.

S u c h a system attempts usually to rninimize the use of the diesel fuel by its
replacement with normally somehow cheaper gaseous fuels while rnaintaining
satisfactory engine performance. There are some problems associated with the
conversion of a conventional diesel engine to dual fuel operation. At light load, the
dual fuel engine tends to exhibit inferior fuel utilization a n d power production
deficiencies with higher unbumt gaseous fuel and carbon monoxide emissions,
relative to the corresponding diesel performance. Operation at light load is also
associated with a greater degree of cyclic variations in performance parameters,
such as peak cylinder pressure, toque and ignition delay, which have narrowed the
effective working range for dual fuel applications in the past.
A Iiterature search revealed that much research has been expanded towards

providing effective measures for the improvement of dual fuel engine operation at
light load. However, very little information em'stsabout the influence of the diesel fuel
quality on dual fuel engine performance.

The present work is an experîmental study of the effects of changes in the
cetane number ( CN ) of liquid pilot fuels on the ignition delay period derived from
pressure - time development records and of the exhaust emissions characteristics,

with special reference to light load application.

Various pilot fuel quantities were employed with methane, propane and low
heating value gaseous fuel mixtures, represented by rnethane-nitrogen and
methanecarbon dioxide mixtures, over a wide range of engine load. The ignition
delay variations with increased gaseous fuel admission showed a strong
dependence on both the quantity and the quality of the pilot fuel used. It was found
that the use of high cetane number (CN) pilot liquid fuels permitted smailer pilot

quantities to be used satisfactoriiy. Engine operation with higher cetane nurnber

diesel fuel pilots on propane and low heating value gaseous fuel mixtures improved

in cornparison with the corresponding dual fuel engine operation employing cornmon
diesel fuels.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

In the last decade, energy efficiency, economic competitiveness. energy
security and environmental protection have moved to the center of the international
stage. Research in the field of the internal combustion engines has gained a new
momentum. Wth the growth in number of diesel engine operated vehicles and with
the relatively high rate of diesel fuel usage, diesel fuel engine emissions have been

shown to be one of the major sources of current air pollution [54].

In many

industrialized countries, legislation presently in effect attempts to limit the exhaust
emissions of internal combustion engines operating according to the diesel principle.
lncreased environmental awareness, stirnulated fuel diversification and the
high prices of conventional fuels created incentives for the promotion and further
evaluation of alternative fuel sources and for the conversion of conventional internal
combustion engines to alternative fuel operation. One example is the compression
ignition engine of the dual fuel type which can be operated interchangeably on
gaseous fuel while rnaintaining some diesel pilot injection to provide a deliberate

source of ignition for the fuel gas-air charge, or on 100% diesel fuel.

1.2 Dual Fuel Engine

Histoncal Perspective and Applications

Early in the development of the diesel engine, the concept of operating on
gaseous fuels with pilot oil ignition was recognized. Dr. Rudolf Diesel was granted
a patent in 1898 for his method consisting of the injection of a Iiquid fuel to start the
combustion of the working mixture of a gaseous fuel and air in the engine cylinder.
However, the dual fuel commercial development only goes back to the late 1930's
when a stationary dual fuel engine fuelled with town gas was produced and operated
in England [44].
The interest in the application of the dual fuel engine prïnciple rose in several

countries during the Second World War due to the shortage of conventional liquid
fuel supplies. Many conversions of conventional diesel engines for military or civil
applications employed natural gas, mal gas and blast fumace gas. The chief
cornponents of these gases were hydrogen, carbon monoxide, methane, ethane,
propane and other hydrocarbons, often in the presence of diluent gases such as
nitrogen, carbon dioxide and water vapour [5].
In the United States, Worthington Pump and Machinery Co., Buffalo, N.Y.,

was the first to build and test the naturally aspirated dual fuel engine to operate with
low pressure gas induction and pilot oil ignition in 1943. Reliable availability of
natural gas. particularly in North America at the time, promoted research and
development of high output dual fuel engines.
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Presently, rnulticylinder large size, highly turbocharged engines, are
manufactured that produce power outputs exceeding 7500 kW [36].
Diesel fuel ranks second after gasoline as a fuel for automotive propulsion

and has been largely used for stationary applications. Dual fuel technology could
make possible the widespread substitution of natural gas for diesel fuel, with the
potential to reduce cost and emissions in a number of applications such as heavyduty trucks, locomotives, marine vessels, industrial and farrn equipment, power
generation, etc.

The potential advantages offered by the dual fuel technology include diesellike efficiency and power with much lower emissions of oxides of nitrogen ( NO ,) and
particulate matter. However, recent conversions of conventional diesel engines to
dual fuel operation were affected by major increases in carbon monoxide ( CO ) and
unburnt gaseous fuel emissions during operation at light loads, which is
characteristic for rnany diesel engines applications, especially vehicular.
Another problem is the sensitivity of the combustion process to the type and
composition of the gaseous fuel and the quality of the diesel fuel being used [24].
Natural gas is widely used in dual fuel engines and considered to be an
alternative fuel for transportation that can offer cost, technological and environmentai
advantages [M,15,18,55]
over gasoline and diesel fuels. Some examples of these
advantages include the absence of evaporative emissions, lower carbon dioxide
( CO, ) production and cold start CO emissions, high knock resistance and lower

sulfur and particulate matter content. However, methane present in the exhaust gas
is a powerful 'greenhousen gas that is considered to have a potential contribution to
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the global warming.
The cetane nurnber (CN) is a rneasure of the ignition quality of diesel fuel
based on the ignition delay in an engine. The higher the cetane number, the shorter
the ignition delay and the better the ignition quality.
The quality of the diesel fuel available in different countries varies widely. For
example. the cetane number is around 58 for common diesel fuels in Japan. 45 in
Canada and the USA and approxirnately 50 in Europe. It is forecasted that with the
depletion of good quality petroleum crudes, diesel fuel quality (CN and distillation
properties) will deteriorate continuously in the future, which will greatly affect the
performance of diesel engines and will conflict with environmental goals to lower
pollution emissions [I9,3Z134].
It is generally agreed that exhaust emissions are affected by changes in fuel
properties and in most studies it is adrnitted that the emission measurernent results
are device dependent [40,51]. Therefore, it is necessary to investigate the influence
of the diesel fuel quality on the operational behaviour of the engines.

This

knowledge is needed to facilitate a better adaptation of fuels and engines towards
satisfying fuel consumption. engine performance and exhaust emissions
expectations.

1.3 Objectives of the Present Work

This work represents a part of a continuing research effort carried out over
the yearç at the Mechanical Engineering Department to provide improved knowledge
of the combustion phenornena in gas fueled intemal combustion engines in general
and the dual fuel engine in particular.
Much information is available in the literature regarding the relationship

between diesel fuel properties and diesel engine performance. However, with regard
to dual fuel applications, there appears to be only a very limited amount of
information available in the open literature.
The present contribution describes the results of an experîmental testing
program set out mainly to examine the effeds of the quality (especially the CN) and
quantity of the pilot liquid fuel injection on the performance and the associated
ignition processes of a single cylinder, direct injection dual fuel engine, with special
reference to the possible improvement of Iight load performance. Engine operation
with very lean mixtures was, perhaps for the first time, extended well into the partial
motoring range, representing negative brake power output.
Of special interest was the analysis of the measured variations in the ignition

delay period of the pilot diesel fuel under dual fuel condlions derived from pressure time development records and of the observation of the corresponding changes in
exhaust emissions characteristics under these conditions.
The research aim was to detennine whether through the use of a pilot liquid
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fuel having a high CN, smaller pilot quantities can be employed equally well when
operating on natural gas and the influence of such changes on the extent of exhaust

emissions. Moreover, it was aimed to establish whether dual fuel engine
performance at light load then can be improved further when operating on propane
or low heating value gas mixtures which usually display longer ignition delay periods

than those observed with methane.

CHAPTER TWO

LITERATURE SURVEY

2.1 Dual Fuel Engine Combustion and Ignition Delay

Much research effort has been expended so far towards providing effective
measures to the further irnprovement of dual fuel operation of compression ignition

engines [22,42,49]. The effectç of changes in the initial charge temperature, oxygen
and diluent concentrations, pilot liquid fuel quantity and injection characteristics on
the length of the ignition delay period of the pilot, when a range of different gaseous

fuels were admitted with the intake air, were investigated by Karirn and his COworkers [8,25,26].
Their studies indicated for example that changes in the mean
charge temperature and pressure at the end of compression resulting from the
variations in the physical properties of the charge, preignition energy release due to
chernical reactions, extemal heat transfer and effects of residual gas mixing are
major factors that control the extent of variations in the ignition delay period, cyclic
variations and exhaust emissions of dual fuel engines in general and at light load in
particular.

In a recent study, Belardini et al. [4] presented results of three

dimensional computational correlation with the experimental measurements of
pressure and heat reiease in a diesel engine using liquid fuels having different
cetane number. The simple correlation used to compute the ignition delay period
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allowed a correct scaling of tests performed with fuels having different cetane
number and with various engine settings.

2.2 Dual Fuel Engine Emissions

Many investigations regarding combustion phenornena and exhaust
emissions in gas fuelled diesel engines have been conducteci. Elliott and Davis [13].
in an eariy study on a direct injection, naturally aspirated CFR engine, indicated that

the amount of gas reacted depended on the gas-air mixture strength and on diesel
quantity employed. They suggested on these bases that there is an apparent lower
limit of flammability of the mixture. They also found that at light load, a part of the
gaseous fuel was left to pass unbumt through the engine cylinder, probably due to

the poor flame propagation. This resulted in poor fuel utilization. reduced power
output and lower eficiency.
The operational problems due to the poor utilization of gaseous fuel at low
loads have been Mdely recognized and have drawn considerable attention in dual
fuel research over the years. The findings of Lewis [35],Felt et a1.[16] and Karim

[23]confirrned that with very lean gaseous fuel-air ratios. the flames initiated from
the multitude of the ignition centres of the Iiquid diesel pilot spray will fail to
propagate throughout the whole combustion chamber, leaving vanous amounts of
the gaseous fuel-air charge unconverted.

9
The work of Anouz [Z] represents an experimental study of methane fuelled

dual fuel engine based on measurernents of exhaust emissions over an extended
range of pilot injection timings, injection pressures and intake temperatures. camed
out in a single cylinder direct injection engine of similar size and design to the one

being employed here. He reported that the concentration of CO and unbumt CH,
peaked around a mixture strength of an equivalence ratio of 0.4 to 0.5. Any increase
or decrease in the gaseous fuel concentration could reduœ the presence of CO and
unreacted CH, in the exhaust gas.
Studies by Clark and Bunch [1O], Kan'm and Rogers [30]and Karim and Klat

[29]established that the ignition and combustion processes depended not only on
the injection and ignition characteristics of the diesel pilot, but also depended
strongly on the type and concentration of the gaseous fuel employed. Tesarek [49].
who furnigated natural gas in a single cylinder, direct injection diesel engine and
replaced up to 80% (on an energy basis) of the Iiquid fuel by gas, mainly to reduce
particulate emissions, observed very large associated increases in unbumt
hydrocarbons ( HC ) and CO emissions.
Br0 and Pedersen [6], who investigated the use of methane and other

alternative bels (such as methanol. ethanol and ammonia) in dual fuel engines,
found methane to be the most advantageous from an overall efficiency, power output
and exhaust emissions point of view. However, when operating near stoichiometric
fuel-air ratios. they recorded a large increase in NO, emissions.
In a comparative study of methane and propane. Karim and Wierzba [31]
attributed the increased HC and CO emissions found with propane fumigation at light
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load to the fact that the ignition delay is much longer during operation w
h
ti

propane

than it is with methane. The admission of methane and propane produced lower
concentrations of NO, particularly at light loads, in cornparison to diesel operation.
Bum [7] extended the work of Kariin and Khanna [27]to dual fuel engines to
study the effect of cold intake mixture temperature on the combustion charaderistics
such as when using liquified natural gas as a fuel. He found that the lowenng of the
intake mixture temperature, even when the water jacket temperature was maintained
constant, has a detrimental effect on the already poor combustion efficiency
associated with very lean mixtures. due to the narrowing of the effective lower
fiamrnability Iirnit of the gaseous fuel-air charge under the conditions at the end of
compression. He also suggested that an increased pilot quantity has a two fold
effect in enhancing the extent of combustion efficiency with lean mixture operation.

Apart f'rom widening the fiammability limits of the charge due to the increased heat
release following the pilot fuel ignition and combustion [26,28],
the increased pilot
quantity will spread the combustion zone to a larger volume of the gaseous fuel-air
charge.
The work by Amoozegar

[Ilis also of interest to the present contribution

because he examined the combustion process and engine performance when yet

an additional auxiliary fuel (H,), inert gas (N, CO2) or a liquid (water, alcohols,
gasoline. benzene, n-hexane) was introduced with the main intake charge. He
reported that water or alcohol addition appeared to slow down the combustion rates.
As a consequence. CO and unbumt CH, concentrations in the exhaust increased,

while NOx concentrations decreased. The carbon dioxide addition increased the
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exhaust CO concentration throughout the whole load range, while with the N,
addition, the CO concentration decreased at high loads. An increase in the amount
of inerts resulted in more unbumt gaseous fuel. He also found that the CO
concentration decreased with an increase in the pilot size at low and moderate
loads. With the addition of H, to the main gaseous fuel CH,. the CO emissions
experienced a marked decrease. while NO, concentrations increased significantly.
Varde [52]investigated the use of propane and natural gas as alternative

fuels. With relatively small pilots, a reduction in the exhaust smoke concentration
(especially for natural gas operation) and N0,at al1 engine loads was observed. For
al1 of the pilot rates and load conditions. he found that the HC (mostly unburnt fuel)

levels for the gaseous fuels in the exhaust gas were increased.
In a survey of the dual fuel engine performance at light load, Kanm [22]
concluded that any of the masures which increase the size of the combustion zone
in the vicinity of the pilot o r enhanœ the effective flammability limits of the charge at

around the pilot fuel, could reduce significantly the unbumt gaseous fuel in the
exhaust gas.
The experimental work by Tao [471 showed that N0,emissions in a dual fuel

engine fuelled with natural gas were lower than the values observed during hill diesel
operation of the engine. He suggested that NO, emissions decrease mainly due to
the lower combustion temperature and buming velocity when compared to diesel
operation.
Liu [37]developed a multi-zone analytical mode1 to predict the features of

combustion processes in a dual fuel engine. His results were consistent with the
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findings of the previous expen'mental work and showed that for lean mixtures. most
of the CO is produced from the partial oxidation of the gaseous fuel [39]. This was

due to the low charge temperature and relatively slow reaction rates of the gaseous
fuel in the reacting zone. For higher gaseous fuel concentrations in the mixture. no
partial oxidation was evident in dual fuel engine operation and most of the CO was
produced primarily from the preignition reactions of the gaseous fuel within the
unburnt zone.
Most of the above mentioned investigations were performed on single
cylinder, direct injection, normally aspirated research engines that provide better
Rexibility of control and economy of testing. Some examples of studies performed
on larger industrial engines types are also available such as those of Ding and Hill
[12] and Barbour et al. [3].

Ding and Hill used a four cylinder, turbocharged,

prechamber, 7 litre diesel engine fuelled with natural gas to explore the combustion
phenornena over a wide range of engine speed and load. It was found that the gasair quivalence ratio is the key variable affecting both emissions and fuel economy.

They reported very high unburnt hydrocarbons and CO concentrations at very light
loads when using relatively small pilot diesel fuel input. They suggested that,
especially at light loads, emission improvements may be realized by means of
throttling (exœpt NO, emissions) and by advancing the injection timing. Barbour et
al. [3] examined the performance and emission characteristics of a six cylinder,
precharnber, 4.3 litre diesel engine fuelled wïth natural gas and propane. At full load,
no important change in either engine performance or exhaust emissions was found
with the introduction of gaseous fumigants. As load was decreased. gaseous fuel
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emissions (except NOJ increased considerably. The percent of the unburnt gas was
found to be independent of the amount of the particular gaseous fuel used. It was
suggested that the main factor of influence concemirtg the unburnt fuel is the overall
combustion temperature. However, it can be suggested that this can be viewed as
the dominance of the pilot fuel combustion on the overall engine behaviour and
emissions.

2.3 Diesel Fuel Properties and Exhaust Emissions

There is a growing evidence that the influence of diesel fuel composition on
exhaust emissions is as important as the combustion parameters and engine design
features [9]. Numerous attempts have been made to describe the emission
behaviour of diesel bels based on aromatic content and cetane number using a
broad range of diesel engine types [41,45,53]. Because the diesel fuel properties
are usually strongly interrelated, it is not unwmmon to find conflicting results
reported in the Iiterature relative to which of the fuel properties actually bring about
the reduction in emissions obsewed.
Henein [20]expressed the opinion that it is impossible to develop a single
combustion parameter which would be able to rate the emissions behaviour of fuels
in diesel engines of different designs. The Cetane Scale, which characterizes the
autoignition behaviour (ignition delay) of a fuel, was not intended to rate any other
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combustion, performance or emissions parameter.
In a study to determine the influence of poor fuel quality on combustion and

emissions in both a naturally aspirated and an extemally supercharged single
cylinder, air cooled DI diesel engine. Leppehoff et al. [34] reported that, at low load,
a change in combustion and a high increase in CO, HC and particle emissions were
found wi-th decreasing the cetane number of the fuel from 50 to 39. In the medium

and high load ranges, the fuels examined have practically no influence on the
emission characteristics.
In sirnilar studies, Ullman et al. [50,51] conduded that the value of the fuel CN
was the key to reducing HC and CO emissions. Both the CN and aromatics content

of the fuel affected NO, emissions. NO, increased as the CN is decreased and as
the aromatics content is decreased. However, they showed that there is no simple
answer to how the fuel properties affect emissions because different engines used
also reported that
in the investigation did not show similar effects. Cowley et al. [Il]
the main mntrolling factor for ernissions in diesel engines is the cetane number of
the fuel, although, depending on the engine type, the density of the fuel can also
have some effects. Similar trends have been observed by Gabele et al. [17] when
recording exhaust emissions from a diesel passenger car. The bels tested were a
"high quality" fuel (CN 46.8 and low aromatic content) and a "low quality" fuel (CN
32.0 and a high aromatic content). Their results showed a decrease of up to 40%

in HC,CO and NO, when using the "high qualiv diesel fuel.
Shell and Mercedes-Benz cumpanies have joined efforts to investigate the
effects of diesel fuel properties (density, distillation range, cetane number and
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arornatics content) on exhaust emissions in an advanced European indirect injection
(101) passenger car and a modem commercial vehide direct injection (DI) engine

[33]. Their results indicated that the CN and not the total arornatics content
accounted for the variation in NOx emissions. By increasing the CN. the NO,
emissions were reduced, particularly when raising CN from levels of 45 to 55.
Above a CN 55 the reductions becarne rather small.
Contradicting results were found by Rantanen et al. [43]. Emissions were
measured from four turbocharged direct injection engines chosen as representative
types of existing heavy duty engines. The cetane number was found not to be
important in reducing NO, ernissions.
A study was conducted by Tamanouchi and Akasaka [46] using a commercial
direct injection (DI) diesel and a prototype diesel engine with fuel jet impingement
(OSKA-DH). They reported that the decrease in CN caused an increase in NO .and

a decrease in partiwlate matters (PM) for the DI engine because of the long ignition
delay. However, in the case of the OSKA-DH engine. a decrease in the cetane
number seldom caused an increase in PM emissions. From the evaluation of
oxygenates. it became clear that the oxygen in the fuel can reduce emissions for
both engines with and without exhaust gas recirculation (EGR).
Accordingly, it is evident that although there is general information about the
role of changes in the cetane number of the liquid fuel on diesel engine performance.
conflicting findings between some of the investigators can be found. It can also be
seen that the role of changes in the cetane number of the pilot fuel in dual fuel
engine applications is clouded with even more uncertainty and lack of information.

CHAPTER THREE

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

3.1 The Engine and Test Bed Instrumentation

The engine used to investigate dual fuel combustion in the present work was

a single cylinder, four stroke, direct injection. naturally aspirated, water cooled. open
chamber, research type Gardner diesel engine. It was capable of operating either
with entÏrely diesel fuel or with gaseous fueVdiesel pilot fueling combination as a dual

fuel engine.

Some of the main particulars of the engine are the following:

.

Bore:

707.45mm

Stroke:

152-40mm

Displacement:

1395 cm3

Compression Ratio:

14.2

Maximum Speed:

1600 rev / min

Brake Power (Maximum): 11.93 kW at 1600 rev / min
Injecter: Choles:

13.3 MPa injection pressure

Motoring Brake Mean
Effective Pressure (BMEP): 30.78 kPa
The engine test bed is represented schernatically in Fig. 3.1.1.

Legend for Figure 1

- Diesel engine

- Motor-generator dynamometer
- Diesel fuel supply

- Diesel fuel metering system
- Gaseous fuel supply

- Gaseous fuel metering system
- Air filter and viscous flow air meter
- Piezo-electric pressure transducer

- Charge amplifier
- Crank angle degree pick up

- Oscilloscope
- Oscilloscope camera

- Thermocouples
P. AP - Pressure gauges
DTI, DT2, DT3 - Diesel fuel tanks
G1, G2,G3 - Gaseous fuel bottles
N i , N2, N3 - Gaseous fuel nozzles

m,

- Mass fiow rate of diesel fuel

N

- Engine speed

BP

- Brake power

8

- Crank angle
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The engine was coupled directly to an electric swÏngingfield dynamometer of
the motor-generator type. By rneans of suitable switching arrangements from

generating to motoring circul (without intempting engine operation). it was possible
to operate the engine under partial motoring conditions, representing negative brake

power output.

The engine torque was transmitted to the framework of the

dynamometer by the drag of the magnetic field and was indicated on a dial type
spring balance attached to the load canying a m of the dynamometer frame. This
permitteci the metering of the engine brake toque and hence through the knowledge
of the engine rotational speed, the power output

Adjusting the resistance in the armature of the dynamometer circuit through
switches enabled to Vary the engine load in steps. The engine power was absorbed
by generating electn'cal energy in the armature circuit (of the dynamometer) and was

dissipated through immersion heaters.
The capacity of the dynamometer load was found suitable for diesel

operation, but was exceeded when engine power occasionally increased due to dual
fueling. This imposed a limitation on the extent of gaseous fuel intake that courd be
ernployed. However, since the present investigation was centered around a load
range well below the peak output, this set up was found to be adequate for the

current investigation.
The engine speed was indicated on the engine control panel. In order to

contml and maintain the operating conditions constant, special engine coolant and
lubricating systems were provided.
The engine closed coolant system included two heat exchangers of the shell
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and tube type. A water heater was provided to increase the coolant water
temperature (up to the required value) during the engine warm-up. Cooling water
circulation was maintained by an electrically driven pump. Throughout the entire
engine operation the water jacket temperature was kept at 56'r 3" C by means of
a thermostatThe oil pressure through the engine lubricating system was maintained by an
oil pump. The oil pressure values were displayed also on the control panel. Oil
temperature was controlled thermostatically with an electric heater provided for
heating if and when required.
Several themiocouples were installed at various locations and were used to
measure the temperature of:
the intake air
the gaseous fuels at the metering points
coolant water
engine oil
exhaust gas
The intake mixture temperature was measured using a shielded copper-

constantan thenocouple installed in the engine manifold just outside the cylinder
head.

The measured values of temperature were displayed on a digital

millivoltmeter mounted on the engine control panel.
The observation of cylinder events was limited to the recording of the

temporal cylinder gas pressure variation, crank angle timing and diesel fuel injector
needle lift which were considered essential for the examining of some of the main
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features of engine combustion phenornena. Variations of these parameters were
displayed on a Tektronix type 502A dual beam oscilloscope screen. Permanent
photographie records were obtained on 35 mm black and white Kodak film using a

Cossor mode1 1428 Mk Il B oscilloscope camera. The film could either be exposed
to continuously record a few consecutive cycles or just a single one. This procedure
though tends to be laborious was necessary so that a continuous record of a number
of consecutive cycles c m be obtained reliably in spite of the presence of cyclic
variations, especially at light load with gaseous fuel applications.
To rneasure the cylinder gas pressure, a water woled Kistler piezo-electric

transducer, range 0-5000 psi, was located at the end of a short passage in the
cylinder head leading to the combustion chamber. Such an arrangement tends to
have an insignificant effect on the response of the pressure signal. The pressure
transducer output was amplified in a Kistler dual mode charge amplifier before being
displayed on the oscilloscope. The same oscilloscope beam could altematively
display the injector needle Iift while the second beam was penanently used for
crank angle display to provide a reference to the corresponding cylinder volume..
The injector needle Iift which was measured by means of a magnetic pick-up
transducer was used to provide information about the injection timing. The start of
the injection was considered as the point of the first noticeable lifting movement of
the injector needle.
The engine crank shaft rotation was considered as the time base for cylinder

gas pressure and needie lift variations. Slots were cut 5 degrees apart as far as 30
degrees on either side of top dead center ( TOC ) position and 10 degrees apart on
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the remaining circurnference of the circula~plate rigidly mounted on the engine crank
shaft. The TDC position was identified by a slightly larger slot. Light passing
through these narrow dots triggered a photo transistor signal. The timing signal was
further amplified and displayed on the oscilloscope screen as vertical marks,
permitting the identification of the location of the cylinder events with respect to time.

3.2 Fuel Supply Systern

3.2.1 Liquid Fuel Supply

In the present investigation four commercial diesel fuels were used having the
following cetane numbers: 41-5.46.5. 53.0 and 58.0. Infornation on the diesel fuels
is provided in Appendix E.
The diesel fuels were altematively supplied to the engine injection pump from
separate tanks, under gravity feed.

Fuel consumption measurements were

perfoned on a volumetric basis using two graduated glass burettes and converted
to gravimetric basis by measuring the fuel density. The burettes could be filled just
prior to metering from the tanks through a set of three-way valves.
A constant pressure in the fuel Iine was neceçsary to be maintained to ensure
the accurate checking of the pilot quantity required. Accordingly, the experiments
were carried out with the burettes supplying the fuel under a constant head. The
pilot fuel quantity could be varied diredly ont0 the fuel pump by adjusting the injector
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pump plunger stroke against a rack. In the present study, in keeping with nomal
diesel engine practice and to reduce the number of testing variables, the injection
timing of the pilot fuel was kept constant.

3.2.2 Gaseous Fuel Supply

The gaseous fuels (natural gas and propane) and the inert gases (N,. CO,)
employed in the present experimental work were cornmercially pure.

The

composition of a typical sample of natural gas is presented in Appendix E.
The gases were introduced to the engine intake msriirold through a mixing
venturi, just upstream of the cylinder inlet valve.
The gaseous fuels and inert gases were supplied from the high pressure
storage botties through regulators to a metering system employing precalibrated
choked noules. These permitted the mass flow rate of the gas to be metered
merely by taking readings of the upstream pressure and temperature since under
chocked conditions, the gas fiow is independent of the downstream pressure and
unaffected by the intake manifold pressure pulsations. The calibration of the
chocked nonles and the underlying theory is presented bfiefly in Appendix A.
A regulating valve together with coarse and fine control valves were fitted

upstream of the chocked noules. Two chocked nozzles, which were used to
measure the low and high flow rates of the gaseous fuel, were connected in parallel
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such that either one or both nozzles could be used. A third chocked nozzle was

reserved for the metering of inert gases when used.

3.3 Air lntake System

The air flow to the engine was metered by passing the intake air through a
precalibrated viscous flow air meter which had the advantage of not being adversely
affected by the pulsating fIow, nor by the down stream addition of a gaseous fuel.
The meter consisted of an air filter element and a flame-trap matrix of a very large

number of narrow triangular passages whose total inside surface area exposed to
the flow was so chosen that the air flow through these passages to the engine was
Iaminar.
The pressure differential created across the matrix was therefore directly

proportional to the air flow velocity and was recorded using an inclined liquid
manometer mounted on the engine control panel.
The viscous flow meter was calibrated against a standard orifice plate using a large
capacity tank interposed between the orifice meter and the engine so as to minirnize

the amplitude of the air pulsation at the orifice. The calibration of the rneter and the
calculation of the air mass flow rate entering the engine are included in Appendix B.

3.4 Exhaust Emissions Analysis System

Gas sarnples were drawn while the engine was operating steadily under a
specified set of operating conditions. These samples were taken h m a point on the

exhaust manifold just beyond the exhaust valve using a multi-holed water cooled
sampling tube and introduced in a sampler I control unit (module). The sarnples were
cooled and passed through a particulate filter, a water dropout collecter drier section

before being admitted to a series of analyzers. These were mainly of the nondispersive infrared type. Calibration of the analyzers was canied out twice a day
using standard calibrating gases. The analyzers were allowed to reach a thermal

stability before use. Beckman Mode1864 infrared analyzers were employed to detect
CH,,

CO and CO, while a Beckman model 755 paramagnetic type analyzer was

used for 0,metering. No nitrogen oxide analyzer was employed during this
experimental work since no accurate analyzer was available at the time and due to
the fact that the investigation was confined to light load regions were it has been

shown that extremely low concentrations of NOxare produced, particularly when

gaseous fuels are employed.

Appendix D illustrates the procedure adopted for calculating the percent of
intake methane unreactedwhen using the direct readings of the CH, CO, CO, and
O, concentration in dry exhaust.

3.5 Experirnental Procedure

3.5.1. Preliminary Work

Before conducting the actual engines tests, the air, fuel and pressure
measuring devices were calibrated. Based on initial trials, the following reference

engine operating parameters were established for al! subsequent diesel and dual fuel

tests:
Engine speed: 1O00 i 10 revlmin
Coolant water temperature: 56 I3' C
Engine oil temperature: 47 I3' C
Injection timing: 18' BTDC
Diesel pilot quantity: 0.4; 0.3; 0.2 kglh

The atmospheric pressure in the engine room ranged from 82.16 kPa to 89.7
kPa and the atmospheric temperature varied between 16'and 23' C. To account for
these daily variations, appropriate corrections were made in al1 calculations.

In order to ensure the consistency of the experimental observations and to
establish a basis for comparison of the results, preliminary performance tests were
carried out with the engine operating on diesel fuel only.

ARer wanning up the engine and reaching stable operating conditions (Le.

running the engine on diesel fuel for about one hour on half load), expetirnental data
regarding fuel and air consumption, exhaust temperature, brake power and cylinder
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pressure-time events were collected, for every step in engine loading. Plots of
ignition delay period, power output,

exhaust temperature, average maximum

cylinder pressure, specific fuel consurnption were then made. based on the
dimensionless parameter "equivalence ratio" which is defined in Appendix C.
Before testing any other diesel fuel with a different CN, the fuel lines were
purged and the fuel filters were changed. The fuel supply line was later connected
to the tank and the next diesel fuel to be tested was introduced in the system. The

engine was then nin for a sufficient p e n d of time in order to ensure that the last

amount of the previously used fuel which could possibly still remain in the system
was consumed.

3.5.2. ExperÏmental Procedure for Dual Fuel Tests

The examination of dual fuel operation was carried out using pilot quantities

of 0.40 kg/h, 0.30 k g k and 0.20 kglh for each of the four different CN diesel fuels.
Pilot quantities less than 0.20 kglh were found to be unsuitable for steady engine
operation. Commercial methane was used extensively as the gaseous fuel. The
investigation was then extended to include commercial propane as well as low
heating value gaseous fuels represented by CH,-N, and CHcCO, mixtures.
Before introducing any gaseous fuel, the engine was first run on diesel fuel
only for about one hour on haif load. Affer reaching stable operating conditions, the
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gaseous fuel supply valves were opened slowly and the diesel fueling rate was
adjusted to keep the engine speed at 1000 revlmin. When the desired diesel pilot
quantity was reached, the fuel pump rack was locked into its position. To stabilize
the engine operation. the engine was then run for another fifteen minutes. For any

change in the engine loading, the gaseous fuel supply was adjusted to keep the
engine ninning at constant speed. Each experiment was then extended to partial

motoring conditions by reducing the amount of the gaseous fuel while keeping
constant the diesel pilot quantity. The motoring speed of 1000 revtinin was
maintained constant by means of the dynamometer controls.
Readings were taken for fuel and air consumption, exhaust temperature. brake load,

upstream pressure and temperature of the gaseous fuel, exhaust emissions and
cylinder pressure-time events were recorded on photographic film. From these
observations. calculations were made for the total equivalence ratio, brake power,
specific energy consumption, etc. The photographic films on which cylinder charge

pressure variations with time were recorded, were developed in the photo lab and
analyzed to obtain information on the ignition delay period and average maximum

cycle pressure. The average values obtained from several COnsecutive cycles were
used. This analysis was very laborious and time consurning.

CHAPTER FOUR

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

4.1

Overall Engine Performance as a Oual Fuel Engine

In the present wo-, engine performance with constant injection timing and

engine speed was observed mainly in terms of brake power output, specific energy
consumption, average cylinder peak pressure and exhaust temperature. The
variations of the ignlion delay pend and exhaust emissions will be discussed in the
next sections of Chapter 4.

As shown in Fig. 4.1.1, the increase in the cetane number of the diesel fuel
when operating the engine on the diesel mode did not bnng about a significant
change in the engine brake power output. The effect is sufficiently small, however
to fall within the range of possible experimental errors. Fig. 4.1.2 represents the
variations of brake specific energy consumption with total equivalence ratio when
operating wîth different cetane number diesel fuels. No changes were found in the

values of the exhaust temperature, as shown in Fig. 4.1.3.
Operation with higher cetane numbers generally resulted in lower cycle
pressures due to the reduced ignition delay penods.

The engine was operated in the dual fuel mode on commercial methane with
different amounts of diesel pilot. Fig. 4.1.4 shows typically the brake power output
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Figure 4.1 .l.
Variations of Brake Power with Equivalence Ratio for Diesel Operation
when Using Different Cetane Number Fuels
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variation with total equivalence ratio.
It can be seen that at light loads dual fuel operation is inferior to that of the
normal diesel, producing less power output. However, as the amount of gaseous
fuel is increased, more power is produced, even surpassing the corresponding
values obtained with normal diesel operation. As the size of the pilot is reduced,

there is a limiting minimum power output which is associated with richer overall fuel-

air ratios. This limit corresponds with the effective limit for Rame propagation
throughout the gaseous fuel-air mixture. Variations of the corresponding brake
specîfic energy consumption with total equivalenœ ratio when operating on methane
with different cetane number diesel fuels and different pilot quantities are

represented in Fig. 4.1.5. It c m be seen that dual fuel operation at Iight load is less
efficient than the corresponding diesel operation. irrespective of what diesel fuel is
used. The efficiency of dual fuel operation improves beyond half load and surpasses
that of the diesel.

A typical variation of the cylinder charge pressure with time for diesel
operation with CN 58 diesel fuel is shown in Fig 4.1 -6.Analysis of the recorded
pressure-tirne diagrams showed that the maximum average cylinder pressure is
increased with gaseous fuel addition for dual fuel operation, as shown typically in
Fig.4.1.7. The corresponding rates of pressure rise are much lower, contributhg

towards quieter engine mnning than that with diesel fuel only. As compareâ to diesel
operation, dual fuel operation displayed a considerable decrease in maximum cycle

pressure, except for High load.
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Variations of cylinder charge pressure with time when operating with smaller

pilot amounts are represented in Figs 4.1.8 and 4.1 -9.
Typical variations of the maximum average cycle pressure under dual fuel

operating conditions are shown in Fig. 4.1 -10. The decrease in the pilot fuel quantity
lowered the average maximum cycle pressure; this effect was greater in the low and
moderate load regions.
A typical variation of the exhaust temperature with total equivalence ratio

shown in Fig. 4.1.1 1 indicates that for the lean mixtures used, higher exhaust
temperatures are produced when larger pilots and increasingly higher equivalence
ratios are employed, both a reffection of the increase in the proportion of gaseous

fuel undergoing combustion and the associated increased energy release rates that
continue further down the expansion stroke. Due to the increased delay periods and
late combustion under dual fuel operation, higher temperatures at the end of the

expansion stroke are encountered than the corresponding values for normal diesel
operation.
Engine performance is infiuenced also by the type of the gaseous fuel used.
The admission of propane brought an increase in the engine brake power output as
compared to methane operation, as shown in Fig.4.1.12.
The average maximum cycle pressures and brake power showed appreciable
reductions as low heating value gas fuel mixtures, represented typically by a mixture
of 63% by volume methane and 37% by volume nitrogen (Le. 50% by mass

methane), simulating the behavior of a natural gas containing significant amounts of
diluents, were introduced into the engine cylinder. Similar gaseous mixtures of
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methane and carbon dioxide were also used. Generally. it was observed that for a
given inert gas concentration and pilot quantity. lower power outputs and cycle
pressures are produced with CO2 than w*thN2 addition.
Fig. 4.1.13 represents a compatison of the brake power variation when using a 0.20
kglh pilot with various gaseous fuel mixtures.

The increase in the cetane number of the pilot when operating the engine on
rnethane has an insignificant effect on the engine power output, as shown in Fig.
4.1 -14, for a 0.40 kglh pilot and in Fig. 4.1.15,for a 0.20 kglh pilot. A similar trend

was observed for the exhaust temperature values, as indicated in Figs. 4.1.16 and
4.1.17.

The maximum average cycle pressure values showed appreciable

reductions when the cetane number of the pilot was increased. This was particularly
the case at higher loads, as shown in Fig. 4.1.18. The operation of the engine on
propane when using a higher cetane number pilot displayed no significant variation

in the engine power output, as represented in Fig. 4.1.12. The variations of brake

specific energy consumption with total equivalence ratio when operating on propane
with different cetane number diesel bels are shown in Fig. 4.1.19.
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Figure 4.1.6 Variations of Cylinder Charge Pressure with Time for Diesel Operation
with a 58.0 Cetane Number Fuel. (m, is the mass flow rate of diesel)
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Figure 4.1.7 Variations of Cylinder Charge Pressure with Time for Dual Fuel
Operation with Methane when Using a 58.0 Cetane Number Diesel
Fuel with a 0.40 kglh Pilot. (Qt is the total equivalence ratio; @, is the
gas equivalence ratio)
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Figure 4.1.8 Variations of Cylinder Charge Pressure with Time for Dual Fuel
Operation with Methane when Using a 58.0 Cetane Number Diesel
Fuel with a 0.30 kglh Pilot.
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Figure 4.1.9 Variations of Cylinder Charge Pressure with Tirne for Duai Fuel
Operation with Methane when Using a 58.0 Cetane Number Diesel
Fuel with a 0.20kgfh Pilot.
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Variations of Average Maximum Cycle Pressure with Total
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Using a 58.0 Cetane Number Fuel with Different Pilot
Quantities
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Variations of Exhaust Temperature with Total Equivalence
Ratio for Dual Fuel Operation with Methane when Using a 58.0
Cetane Number Fuel with Different Pilot Quantities
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Variations of Brake Power with Total Equivalence Ratio for
Dual Fuel Operation with a 0.30 kg/h Pilot when Using Different
Cetane Number Fuels with Propane as Compared to
Corresponding Values Obtained when Operating with Methane
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Variations of Brake Power with Total Equivalence Ratio for
Dual Fuel Operation when Using a 58.0 Cetane Number Fuel
with a 0.20 kg/h Pilot and Different Gaseous Fuels
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Variations of Brake Power with Total Equivalence Ratio for
Dual Fuel Operation with Methane when Using Different
Cetane Number Fuels with a 0.40 kglh Pilot
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Variations of Brake Power with Total Equivalence Ratio for
Dual Fuel Operation with Methane when Using Different
Cetane Number Fuels with a 0.20 kglh Pilot
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Variations of Exhaust Temperature with Total Equivalence
Ratio for Dual Fuel Operation with Methane when Using
Different Cetane Number Fuels with a 0.40 kglh Pilot
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Figure 4.1.17

Variations of Exhaust Temperature with Total Equivalence
Ratio for Dual Fuel Operation with Methane when Using
Different Cetane Number Fuels with a 0.20 kglh Pilot
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Variations of Average Maximum Cycle Pressure with Total
Equivalence Ratio for Dual Fuel Operation with Methane when
Using Different Cetane Number Fuels with a 0.20 kglh Pilot
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Figure 4.1.19

Variations of Brake Specific Energy Consumption with Total
Equivalence Ratio for Dual Fuel Operation with Propane when
Using Different Cetane Number Fuels with a 0.30 kgih Pilot
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4.2 Ignition Delay During Dual Fuel Operation with Commercial (CN 41.5)

Diesel Fuel Pilots

The variations in the length of the ignition delay in compression ignition

engines have a profound and controlling effect on the subsequent combustion
processes and hence on alrnost every feature of engine performance. With a
constant diesel fuel injection timing, the crank angle at ignition was used to represent

the ignition delay variation. The top dead centre (TDC) position was used as the
reference point (0.0)for the representation of the variations of the crank angle at
ignition. Ignition was established from the measured pressure-tirne records on the
basis that the first departure of the pressure curve from the normal trend during
compression is indicative of the onset of ignition. As shown typically in Fig. 4.2.7

.

the point of ignition and hence the ignition delay in diesel engine operation with
constant fuel injection timing decreases significantly for al1 the fuels tested as the
arnount of diesel fuel injeded is increased. The plots are made on the basis of the

equivalence ratio of the total amount of fuels used. Regular ignition could not be
maintained unaided below a certain level of pilot quantity. For diesel operation with
small arnounts of injected liquid fuel consistent with those used as pilots in dual fuel
engine applications often produce insuffkiently small power outputs to maintain the
engine speed at the constant prescribed value and will be within the partial motoring
region (Le.equivalence ratio values below @=0.12). The ignition delay values are
then increased and become subject to significant levels of cyclic variations. Through
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the injection of larger amounts of liquid fuel per cycle. the ignition delay is reduced

and tends to approach a constant value.
Different amounts of pilot of commercial CN 41-5 diesel fuel were initially
employed in dual fuel operation with methane. It can be seen from Fig. 4.2.2 that,
for any fixed pilot quantity and injection timing, as the amount of the gaseous fuel

is increased under dual fuel operation, producing a higher total equivalence ratio (Le.
the equivalence ratio based on both the gaseous fuel and liquid pilot). the ignition

delay increases markedly to reach a maximum value. The ignition delay then begins
to decrease later on with the continued addition of the gaseous fuel. These changes
in the delay period depend very strongly on the pilot quantity used. as illustrated in
Figs. 4.2.3, 4.2.4 and 4.2.5. Larger pilots tend to display smaller changes in the

delay, while relatively small pilots bnng about a larger extension of the ignition delay.
With a continued decrease in the pilot fuel size, the ignition delay period increases

to such an extent that regular ignition cannot be maintained below a certain level of
pilot quantity.
The extent of the ignition delay observed depends also on the type of the

gaseous fuel used. The admission of a fuel such as propane bfings an increase in
the ignition delay period to an extent much longer than the corresponding values

obsewed with methane, as shown typically in Fig. 4.2.6, when operating the engine
on CN 41-5diesel fuel. This extension to the delay with propane operation is mainly

due to the lower temperature and pressure at around the top dead centre region
where the pilot fuel is injected, resulting from the lowering of the effective specific

heat ratio of the cylinder charge. The decrease in the mean charge temperature and
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pressure during the delay, lowers the preignition readion activity and the associated
postignition energy release rates [38] and brings the extension to the delay
obsewed.
Similady, the operation with low heating value gas fuel mixtures, represented
typically by a mixture of 63% by vol. methane and 37% by vol. nitrogen (Le.50% by
mass methane). simulating the behavior of a natural gas containing significant
amounts of diluents, shows changes in the ignition delay that tend to be essentially
linearly related to the concentration of the nitrogen admitted, as shown in Fig. 4.2.7.

This increase in the delay is a refiedion of the combined effectç of the corresponding
reduction in the partial pressure of oxygen of the intake charge. due to the increased
displaœment of the air with the diluent. the associated reduœd reaction activity, any
changes in the extent of heat transfer and any corresponding changes in the
effective temperature level during combustion. Similar mixtures that contained
carbon dioxide instead of nitrogen, as shown in Fig. 4.2.8, produced yet much
greater increase in the delay mainly due to the further loweriflg of the mean
temperature and pressure during the delay as a result of the reduced value of the
effective polytropic index of compression and also changes to the heat transfer.
Moreover, the presence of substantial amount of carbon dioxide in the charge will
also affect both the physical and chernical factors that bring about the ignition delay
of the pilot.
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4.3 Ignition Delay During Dual Fuel Engine Operation with Different Cetane

Number Diesel Fuel Pilots

Expectedly, by definition, the ignition delay decreases with an increase in the
diesel fuel cetane number. Each of the four diesel fuels tested, having different
cetane numbers tends to display almost the same incremental decrease in the
ignition delay over the range of the charge overall equivalence ratio, as represented
in Fig. 4.2.1.
An increase in the cetane number of the pilot fuel to 58.0 when operating the

engine on methane with different pilot quantities, produces significant earlier ignition,
while maintainhg its characteristic variations with the increased admission of the

gaseous fuel, as shown in Fig. 4.2.9. In Fig. F.1.3 (Appertdix F) are represented the
corresponding variations of the point of ignition based on methane equivalence ratio
only, when using different pilot quantities.
Same trends in the variations in the point of ignition during dual fuel operation
with methane were found when using different cetane number diesel fuels and
different pilot quantities as shown in Figs. 4.2.3, 4.2.4 and 4.2.5 (For the operation
with a 0.20 kgBi pilot, the corresponding values bas& on methane equivalence ratio
are show in Fig. F.l.l). The change in the point of ignition is relatively less marked
when operating with a relatively high pilot liquid fuel quantity (0.40 kglh) when a high
cetane number fuel is employed. Moreover, as shown in Fig. 4.2.5, the use of a
relatively small pilot quantity (0.20 kglh) with a higher cetane number fuel can lead
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to a substantial improvement in the delay, lower rates of pressure rise, improved
combustion at light load and smoother operation. In fact, dual fuel operation at very
light loads (total equivalence ratio below 0.25) was impractical with the 41- 5 cetane
number fuel and the srnail pilot quantity of 0.2 kglh due to the long delays involved

and the associated cyclic variations.
The changes in the length of the ignition delay depend not only on the
chernical interactions between the fuel jet vapor and the surrounding gaseous fuelair mixture but also on the characteristics of the pilot fuel injection. spray penetration,
atomization. vaporization and mixing processes within the cylinder charge. For a
heavy diesel fuel with a high viscosity and low volatility, the extension to the physicai

part of the delay may be the controlling factor [21]. This was the case when using
a diesel fuel having a nominal cetane number of 53 and displaying relatively inferior
physical properties compared to the other three commercial diesel fuels tested. It
was found that with such a fuel, the use of smaller pilot quantities than 0.30 kglh
could not maintain satisfactory engine operation as it led to very late ignition and
erratic engine load and speed fluctuations. Special modifications to the injection
system of the engine, including the pre-heating of the fuel, would be required to
make the engine operation possible when using such a fuel.
In Fig. 4.2.6. are represented the variations of the point of ignition with total
equivalence ratio for dual fuel operation with propane when using a CN 58.8 fuel, as
compared to corresponding values obtained when operating with a CN 41.5 fuel. It

can be seen that the employment of a relatively high cetane number pilot fuel with
propane can reduce çignificantly the ignition delay normally observed with this fuel
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at Iight load, to values comparable to those obtained with methane operation when
pilots of a regular commercial diesel fuel (CN 41.5) are used.

In Fig. F.1.2

(Appendix F) are represented the curesponding variations of the point of ignition

based on gas equivalence ratio only. when using different pilot quantities.
The use of high cetane number pilots also enhanced dual fuel operation with

CH,-N, fuel gas mixture. In Fig. 4.2.7 is shown that a significant reduction in the

ignition delay c m be obtained throughout the whole range of engine load, but
ti
especially when very lean mixtures are used wh

relatively small pilots. Similariy, the

engine operation irnproved when using a higher CN pilot with a CH &O, mixture, as
shown in Fig. 4.2.8.
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4.4 Exhaust Emissions During Oual Fuel Operation with Different Cetane

Number Oiesel Fuel Pilots

Both the combustion of the diesel pilot fuel and the main premixed charge
contribute to the formation of pollutants in dual fuel engine operation. Accordingly.

an examination of the relative effects of the quality (especially cetane number) and
quantity of the pilot fuel injection, as well as the gaseous fuel concentration on dual
fuel engine exhaust emissions, with special reference to light load operation is
presented in this chapter.
Fig.4.4.1 shows the variation of the CO concentration in dry exhaust with total

equivalence ratio when the dual fuel engine was operated on commercial methane
using different pilot amounts of commercial 41-5CN diesel fuel. Carbon monoxide
is the pt-imaryintermediate product in the methane oxidation and, for lean methane-

air mixtures, its presence in the exhaust is an indication that some of the CO
produced through the oxidation reactions of the methane could not be oxidized
further to carbon dioxide. The reason for this is that at light load, with very small
amount of methane introduced in the cylinder, even after the energy release and
raising temperature following the ignition of the pilot, the concentration of methane
in the fuel-air mixture is so srnall, that the oxidation reactions starting frorn the pilot
ignition centres will be quenched. With very lean engine operation and small pilots
within the partial motoring region, the CO concentrations recorded imply that they
originate partially also from the incomplete combustion then of the small pilots. At
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light load, CO emissions increase as the amount of gaseous fuel is increased.
When more methane is admitted, a maximum value is reached, indicating a change
in the extent of completion of the oxidation reacti-onsas more extension of the Rame
propagation to the mixture regions takes place. Mile approaching the corresponding
local effective lean fiammability Iimit.

It appears that in the region of total

equivalence ratio of above @=0.5, when the CO concentrations begin to decline.
propagated combustion reactions occur, even if the Rame does not travel throughout
the whole combustion chamber. For methane-air concentrations less than the
observed effective lean flammability Iimit, the energy release process during -dual
fuel operation is sirnilar to that observed with full diesel operation while the oxidation
of the gaseous fuel is limited mainly to the regions surrounding the active ignition

centres of the pilot spray [4,26].
The variations of unbumt CH, concentration in the exhaust gases have a very

similar trend to that observed for the CO concentrations. with the maxima occumng
at slightly leaner mixtures than the CO maxima (at @-0.40). Fig. 4.4.2 shows that

a considerable fraction of the methane representing signifiant quantities of fuel can

pass through the engine cylinder unreacted. When the engine runs at very light
loads, the poor atomization of the pilot with increased ignition delay, large cyclic
variations and low charge temperature, result in a very low gaseous fuel utilkation.
The unbumt CH, concentration increases initially with the increase in the methane
concentration in air of the cylinder charge. However, the utilization of the supplied
methane improves contin~ou&~
with increased gaseous fuel admission, as s h o w
in Fig. 4.4.3. The percentage of unreacted methane in the intake charge was
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calculated from the knowledge of the dry exhaust concentration of methane and the
fuelling rates.

For mixture strengths above @=0.40, the rapid decline of the

unreacted methane percentage expectedly occurs as the effective lean flammability
Iimit of the mixture is approached.
The size of the pilot has a very signifcant influence on the level of the
unreacted CH, in the exhaust gases and hence unburnt hydrocarbon emissions. At
light load operation, the utilization of the gaseous fuel is improved significantly with
the increase in the quantity of the pilot fuel due to the increased rates of combustion.

For example, when a 0.20 kglh pilot is used, about 50% of the intake CH, amount
does not react up to a total equivalence ratio of 0.5, while the utilization fraction of
methane becomes closer to 90% when the size of the pilot is doubled to 0.40 kglh
for the same equivalence ratio.
The shifting of the peak values of methane concentration in the exhaust

towards weaker mixtures indicates that the effective lean fiammability limit of the
charge is lowered when using higher pilot quantities due to the increase in
temperature. which is the main factor affecting the limit.
At higher loads, when the methane concentration in the cylinder charge is
high enough for the Rame to propagate throughout the whole charge, the pilot fuel
quantity has little influence.
The use of larger pilots tends to produce higher levels of CO emissions.

Carbon monoxide originates mainly from the methane surrounding the combustion
zone of the pilot. With an increased quantity of the pilot fuel, for the same
equivalence ratio, the volume of the pilot is be enlarged and hence the fraction of the
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gaseous fuel-air charge that undergoes partial oxidation vu
increase
il proportionally.
As shown in Figs. 4.4.4 and 4.4.5, when operating the engine on methane
with increased CN of the pilot fuels, similar trends with respect to the exhaust
emissions are observed. However, conflictirtg results are found when cornparing the
effects of different cetane number bels when the pilot size is considered. Thus, for

a 0.20 kgfh pilot, as shown in Figs. 4.4.6 and 4.4.7. the CN 58 fuel improved the
utilization of the methane up to 20% and reduced the CH, concentration in the
exhaust, as compared to the 41-5CN fuel. The CN 46.5 fuel had a slightly adverse
effect. Little differences were found at very Iight loads, as well as at full load:
The improvement is even larger when increasing the CN of the fuel from 41-5

to 58 and operating the engine above 9-0.35 on a 0.30 kglh pilot. as represented
in Fig. 4.4.8. When using relatively large pilots of 0.40 kglh, the effect of increasing

the CN of the fuel frorn 41-5to 58 was reversed. Fig. 4.4.9 indicates that the level

of CH, concentration in the exhaust is higher when increasing the fuel cetane
number. The difference becomes larger around QzO.38 when the CH,concentration
peaks, then diminishes and eventually becomes insignificant at very light load. The
decrease in the percentage of methane cunverted was more significant at light and
medium loads as shown in Fig. 4.4.1 0. The reason for this is that with a higher CN
pilot displaying a shorter ignition delay, the combustion time is longer but with rapid
pilot burning, without a good penetration and diffusion into the gaseous mixture.

With very small pilots, the atomization of the liquid spray is poor and the
quenching of the reaction is likely to take place. Figs. 4.4.1 1 - 4 4 13 show the CO
emissions when operating the engine with increased CN fuels for different pilot
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quantities. The level of CO concentration in the exhaust is higher with increased
cetane number of the smalier pilots. The largest increase was found to be when
operating the engine on a 0.30 kg/h pilot within the region of @=0.309.50. For a
0.40 kgih pilot, the CO concentration recorded when operating with increased CN
fuel was lower at light loads (below @=0.40), but became larger at higher loads.
Some of the corresponding variations of CO, and 0, concentrations in dry
exhaust are found in Appendix F.
When operating the engine with a nitrogen-methane gas mixture and a 0.20
kgBi pilot, (Figs.4.4.14-4-4-16), the use of a higher CN pilot improved the methane

utilkation and lowered the unbumt CH, levels in the exhaust throughout the whole
engine load. However, the CO emissions were increased for light and medium loads
which is indicative of the slower buming rates associated with the presence of
nitrogen.
The CO, addition to the intake methane-air mixture when using a higher pilot
at high load did not influence the CH, emissions or the percent of CH, converted. A
decrease in the CH, concentration in the exhaust gases was observed for lower
toads and a decrease in the CO emissions level for al1 methane-air mixture
concentrations considered when a higher CN pilot is used (Figs.4.4.17-44-19).
As expected, the levels of CO emissions were relatively higher when

operating the engine on propane as compared to methane operation. It was found
that an increase in the CN of the pilot fuel has no influence on the CO concentration
in the exhaust when operating the engine on propane with a 0.30 kglh pilot (Fig.
4.4.20).
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Fuels with a 0.40 kgfh Pilot
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Figure 4.4.10 Variation of the Percent of CH4 Unreacted with Total Equivalence Ratio for
Duaf Fuel Operation with Methane when Using Different Cetane Number
Fuels with a 0.40 kgih Pilot
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Figure 4.4.1 1 Variation of Dry Exhaust CO Concentration with Total Equivalence Ratio for
Dual Fuel Operation with Methane when Using Different Cetane Number
Fuels with a 0.20 kglh Pilot
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Figure 4.4.12 Variation of Dry Exhaust CO Concentration with Total Equivalence Ratio for
Dual Fuel Operation with Methane when Using Different Cetane Number
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Figure 4.4.1 3 Variation of Dry Exhaust CO Concentration with Total Equivalence Ratio for
Dual Fuel Operation with Methane when Using Different Cetane Number
Fuels with a 0-40 kgfh Pilot
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Figure 4.4.14 Variation of Dry Exhaust CO Concentration with Total Equivalence Ratio
for Dual Fuel Operation with a CH442 Mixture (50% by Mass CH4) when
Using Different Cetane Number Fuels with a 0.20 kglh Pilot
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Figure 4.4.15 Variation of Dry Exhaust CH4 Concentration with Total Equivalence Ratio
for Dual Fuel Operation with a CH4-N2 Mixture (50% by Mass CH4) when
Using Different Cetane Number Fuels with a 0.20 kglh Pilot
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Figure 4.4.16 Variation of the Percent of CH4 Unreaded with Total Equivalence Ratio for
Dual Fuel Operation with a CH4-N2 Mixture (50% by Mass CH4) m e n
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Figure 4.4.17 Variation of Dry Exhaust CO Concentration with Total Equivalence Ratio for
Dual Fuel Operation with a CH4-CO2 Mixture (50% by Mass CH4)
when Using Different Cetane Number Fuels with a 0.20 kg/h Pilot
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Figure 4.4.18 Variation of Dry Exhaust CH4 Concentration with Total Equivalence Ratio
for Dual Fuel Operation with a CH4-CO2 Mixture (50% by Mass CH4)
when Using Different Cetane Number Fuels with a 0.20 kglh Pilot
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Figure 4.4.19 Variation of the Percent of CH4 Unreacted with Total Equivalence Ratio for
Dual Fuel Operation with a CH4-CO2 Mixture (50% by Mass CH4)
when Using Different Cetane Number Fuels with a 0.20 kglh Pilot
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Figure 4.4.20 Variation of Dry Exhaust CO Concentration with Total Equivalence Ratio for
Dual Fuel Operation with Propane when Using Different Cetane Number
Fuels with a 0.30 kglh Pilot

CHAPTER FlVE

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusions
The results of this study showed that the quality and quantity of the diesel

pilot fuel can have significant effects on the performance of a gas fuelled diesel
engine. Some of these are listed below:
The use of relatively small pilot quantities with higher cetane number fuels
can lead to an improved combustion at light loads, lower rates of pressure

rise and smoother operation.
The ignition delay in gas fueled diesel engines of the dual fuel type depends

strongly on both the quantity and quality of the pilot fuel used.
The superior autoignition behavior of higher cetane number diesel fuels is not

inhibited by the presence of a gaseous fuel in the surrounding atmosphere
within dual fuel engines. The reduction in the ignition delay period during

dual fuel operation was more evident at light loads.
The use of high cetane number pilots permits the employment of smaller pilot

quantities and can improve engine operations on propane and low heating
value gaseous fuel mixtures compared to operation with cornmon diesel fuels
having a relatively low cetane number. Hence a greater ecunomy of the

diesel fuel can be obtained.
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Exhaust gas analysis showed that the increase in the cetane number of the
diesel fuel when operating the engine on methane or low heating value
gaseous fuel mixtures with smaller pilots c m improve the gaseous fuel
utilkation.

However, the corresponding levels of carbon monoxide

concentration in the exhaust were found to be higher when using higher
cetane number pilots.

Recomrnendations
Further experimental and analytical work is needed for establishing the
influence of other liquid fuel characteristics besicles cetane number (e-g.
aromatic content) on dual fuel engine performance.
A complete exhaust emission analysis would require the measurement of
oxides of nitrogen even when they are expected to be lower than under diesel
operation.
lrnprovements to the engine electric loading system are needed to
accommodate higher loads and to enable engine more conveniently and
reliably partial motoring conditions.
A computerized data acquisition system of suffÏcient capacity and accuracy

is strongly recommenced to be empioyed in the testing to ensure a much
more reliable and easier way of obtaining the necessary information about
engine cylinder pressure-tirne events.
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1. Calibration of the Choked Nonles for Metering Gases

Choke conditions are estabfished in a nonle when the velocity of the gas flowing
through it is sonic at the nozzle throat.
From the theory of isentropic steady flow of ideal gases in nonles it can be shown
that for chocked conditions the mass fiow rate of a gas through a well rounded
noule is given by:

where:

m - mass flow rate of the gas
CD- coefficient of discharge (to account for a real flow)

A - cross sectional area at the throat
Po- absolute upstrearn pressure

R - universal gas constant
T,

- absolute upstream temperature

y - specific heats ratio (CJC,) of the gas

For a specific nonle and gas (A, CD, h, R are constant), under choked
conditions. the gas mass fiow rate is a function of the upstream conditions only:

where K is a constant for a particular n o u l e and gas.

The noules used for metering gases in the engine experiments were calibrated
for air using the orifice meter. The calibration curves are represented in Fig. A. 1.1.
There is a linear relationship between the mass flow rate and the upstrearn ratio

WJT,
When the nonles are to be used for metering other gases, the value of coefficient

K will change.
For a particular meter, assuming that the coefficient of discharge over a lirnited
working range is dependent only on the specific meter being used and is not
considerably influenced by the properties of the gas metered, for the same operating
conditions of temperature and pressure, it can be shown that:

where:

- subscript "g"refers to any particular gas and "a"refers to air

- Mg,Ma- molecular weights of the gas and air
This enables the use of the noules for metering various gases without

recalibration. The only requirement is the calculation of coefficient K for each
particular gas.
Listed below are the values of y, M and coefficient K for metering various gases:

Air

CH4

C3b

Co2

"4

Y

1.399

1.304

1.128

1-288

q.400

M

28.967

16,043

44.097

44.0A 1

28.016

K #9

0.552

0.401

0.631

0.661

0.543

K#10

0.257

0.187

0.294

0.308

0.253

K #13

0.238

0.173

0.272

0,285

0.234

Atmospheric pressure: 89.845 kPo
Atmospheric temperature: 298.1 5 K

Nozzle

#

10

I

Figure A.1.1 Calibration of Choked Noules for Metenng Gases

APPENOlX B
1. Cafibréttion of the viscous ffow air meter

The air flow mater consists of a tube containing a matrix of narrow triangular

passages thus rendering the air flow viscous.
From the theoiy of laminar flow in pipes (Hagen - Poiseuille) it can be shown that
the pressure drop due to the viscous flow in a pipe of fixed geometry is proportional

to the mass fiow rate of the fiuid of invariant viscosity and density.

Ap=m- 8 W
xpr

where:
Ap - pressure drop across length L

m - mass flow rate of the fluid
p - viscosity of the fiuid

p - density of the fluid

L - length of the tube

r - radius of the tube
Therefore, the air mass flow rate can be determined from the knowledge of the

pressure drop across the tube and the relation is linear.

where:

and can be determined experimentally.
The meter was calibrated using a standard orifice and a suficiently large tank.

The calibration curve is shown in Fig. B.7 -1. The straight line function obtained
experirnentally confimis the above mentioned theoretical equation.

2. Calculation of the Correction Factor for Viscous Flow Air Meter

Calibration Cuwe

The calibration of the viscous flow meter is affected by the daily changes in
viscosity and density of the atmospheric air due to the changes in ambient
temperature (T) and pressure (p). To quantify the effect of such changes, a
correction factor has to be calculated.

Let

be the siope of the calibration curve on the day of the calibration
and

be the dope of the calibration curve for the day of the test.

From the equation (BA) it can be shown that:

Atmospheric Pressure: 666.6 mm Hg

t

Atmospheric Temperoture: 297.15 K

Viscous Flow Meter Reading

AP

Fig. B. 1.1. Calibration of t h e Viscous Flow Air Meter

Calculation of Total Equivalence Ratio

Equivalence ratio (Q)is defined as the ratio of actual fuel-oxygen ratio to the
stoichiornetric fuel-oxygen ratio (mass basis):

The stoichiometric reaction of combustion for any hydrocarbon fuel having the
,,
formula CH

is:

Therefore, the stoichiornetrk oxygen required for m
,

(kg/h) of hydrocarbon would

be:

The total stoichiometric oxygen required for the combustion of any number of such
hydrocarbons will be:

Hence,

where ma (kglh) is the air mass flow rate.

Listed below are the fomulae employed for calculating the equivalence ratio when
using different gaseous fuels with diesel pilot. For al1 practical purposes, diesel fuel

was treated as cetane which has the chernical formula CH
,,

and natural gas as

methane, CH,. The errors introduced by such an approximation are insignificant.

a)

Methane as main gaseous fuel with Diesel pilot

b)

Propane as main gaseous fuel with Diesel pilot

Calculation of the Unreacted Methane

The combustion reaction of methane and diesel pilot in air can be written as follows:

where mm,m, maare the mass fiow rates of methane, diesel and air respectively,

and a.b,c,d. etc are the fractions of the respective components in the final products.
The amount of C and NO, in the exhaust were considered negligible and for the
dry exhaust gas analysis f = O.

Let [CH,]. [CO],
[CQ] be the mole fractions of CH,, CO, CO, respectively,
determined experimentally in the dry exhaust.
It can be written that:

[CO] =

b
a+b+c+d+g

And:

d=(a+b+c+d+g)[CHJ

a+b+d=(a+b+c+d+g)([CHJ+[CO]+[COJ)

Therefore:

Writing the carbon mass balance:

Hence:

mm

d=(-

+-In,16
)

16 276

[CH4]
[CH,]+[CO]
+[CO,]

Therefore. the percent of methane unreacted will be:

d
%CH,=lOOx-=(1+-mm
-

16

256 m~

1

[CH,] x 1O0

226 m m [CII,] +[CO]
+[CO,]

Natural gas was supplied by the Canadian Western Natural Gas Co. Ltd.
A variation of the natural gas composition from one bottle to another is to be

expected. The analysis of a typical sample of natural gas as provided by the
C.W.N.G. laboratory was given as:

Constituent

By Volume

CH4

97.48 %

C,H6

1.24 %

C&

0.30 %

i-C,H,,

0.02 %

N2

0.71 %

Co2

0.25 %

In al1 calculations natural gas was treated as methane.
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Figure F.1.1

Variations of the Point of Ignition with Gas Equivalence Ratio for Dual
Fuel Operation with Methane when Using Different Cetane Number Fuels
with a 0.20 kgni Pitot
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Figure F. 1.2

Variations of the Point of Ignition with Gas Equivalence Ratio for Dual
Fuel Operation with Propane when Using Different Cetane Number Fuels
as Cornpared to the Corresponding Values Obtained when Operating with
Methane.

Pilot- 0.40 kg/h
A Pilot: 0.30 kg/h
O Pilot: 0.20 kg/h

Methane Eauivalence Ratio

Figure F.1.3

Variations of the Point of Ignition with Gas Equivalence Ratio for Dual
Fuel Operation with Methane when Using a 58.0 Cetane Number Fuel
with Different Pilot Quantities.

Pilot: 0.4 kg/h
Pilot: 0.3 kg/h
O Pilot: 0.2 kg/h

Total Equivalence Ratio

Figure F.1.4

Variations of Dry Exhaust CO Concentration with Total Equivalence Ratio
for Dual Fuel Operation with Methane when Using a 58.0 Cetane Number
Fuel with Different Pilot Quantities.

a CN 41 -5 Diesel Pilot
A
A

CN 46-5 Diesel Pilot
CN 58.0 Diesel Pilot

O

Figure F.1.5

Total Equivalence Ratio

Variation of Dry Exhaust CO2 Concentration with Total Equivalence Ratio
for Dual Fuel Operation with Methane when Using Different Cetane
Number FueIs with a 0.20 kglh Pilot
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Figure F.1.6

Variation of Dry Exhaust 0 2 Concentration with Total Equivalence Ratio
for Dual Fuel Operation with Methane wtien Using Different Cetane
Number Fuels with a 0.20 kgih Pilot

a Chi 4 1 -5 Diesel Pilot
A

CN 58-0Diesel Pilot
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Figure F.1-7

Variation of Dry Exhaust CO2 Concentration with Total Equivalence Ratio
for Dual Fuel Operation with Methane when Using Different Cetane
Number Fuels with a 0.30 kgih Pilot
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Figure F.1.8

Variation of Dry Exhaust 0 2 Concentration with Total Equivalence Ratio
for Dual Fuel Operation with Methane when Using Different Cetane
Number Fuels with a 0.30 kg/h Pilot
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Figure F.1.9

Variation of Dry Exhaust CO2 Concentration with Total Equivalence Ratio
for Dual Fuel Operation with Methane when Using Different Cetane
Number Fuels with a 0.40 kgfh Pilot
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Figure F.l.10 Variation of Dry Exhaust 0 2 Concentration with Total Equivalence Ratio
for Dual Fuel Operation with Methane when Using Different Cetane
Number Fuels with a 0.40 kg/h Pilot
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Figure F.1-11 Variation of Dry Exhaust CO2 Concentration with Total Equivalence Ratio
for Dual Fuel Operation with Methane when Using DifFerent Pilot
Quantities with a 58.0 Cetane Number Pilot
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Figure F.1.12 Variation of Dry Exhaust 0 2 Concentration with Total Equivalence Ratio
for Dual Fuel Operation with Methane when Using Different Using
Different Pilot Quantities with a 58.0 Cetane Number Pilot
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Figure F. 1.13 Variation of Dry Exhaust CO2 Concentration with Total Equivalence Ratio
for Dual Fuel Operation with CH4-N2 Mixture (50% by Mass CH4) when
Using Different Cetane Number Fuels with a 0.20 kg/h Pilot
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Figure F.1.14 Variation of Dry Exhaust 0 2 Concentration with Total Equivalence Ratio
for Dual Fuel Operation with CH4N2 Mixture (50% by Mass CH4) when
Using Different Cetane Number Fuels with a 0.20 kglh Pilot
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Figure F. 1.15 Vanation of Dry Exhaust CO2 Concentration with Total Equivalence Ratio
for Dual Fuel Operation with Propane when Using Different Cetane
Number Fuek with a 0.30 kg/h Pilot
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Figure F.1-16 Variation of Dry Exhaust 0 2 Concentration with Total Equivalence Ratio
for Dual Fuel Operation with Propane when Using Different Cetane
Number Fuels with a 0.30 kg/h Pilot
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Figure F.1.17 Variation of Dry Exhaust CO2 Concentration with Total Equivalence Ratio
for Dual Fuel Operation with CH4-CO2 Mixture (50% by Mass CH4) when
Using Different Cetane Number Fuels with a 0.20 kglh Pilot
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Figure F.1.18 Variation of Dry Exhaust 0 2 Concentration with Total Equivalence Ratio
for Dual Fuel Operation with CH4-CO2 Mixture (50% by Mass CH4) when
Using Different Cetane Number Fuels with a 0.20 kglh Pilot
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